
Livestream Worship Host Duties 
Unity Lutheran Church, Milwaukee 

 
Arrive at 9:15 a.m. 
 
Bring your laptop if possible. Let Pastor Kevan know in advance if you need an adapter with an 
ethernet port. 
 
Bring your cell phone and keep it on vibrate, in case Scott (or another producer) needs to 
contact you during the service. 
 
Sign in, get your temperature taken, and receive a communion cup. 
 
Worship Prep 
 
Review the printed worship document, which will let you know the three times you will be on 
camera: 
 

● Introduction at the beginning of worship 
● Prayers of the People and Lord’s Prayer 
● Benediction 

 
Log on to Facebook using your own account. Log on to BeLive using the link you will be sent 
before worship. 
 
If you have time, read the sermon, looking for quick points you might want to post as Facebook 
comments during the sermon, particularly ones that succinctly convey the day’s theme and the 
theme of the season. 
 
 
Before and during the prelude 
 
About 9:55 a.m., you should be able to find the live worship video. Turn audio off on the 
Facebook livestream so that you are getting the audio from BeLive only. 
 
If a council member or someone else is speaking from the lectern before worship: When you 
hear Michael playing the prelude, go into the hallway next to the worship space. Turn off the 
power strip that powers the sound system. Unplug Mic 1. Then turn on the power strip again.  
 
Go back into the Disciples Room for worship. 
 
 
 
 



 
At the Beginning of Worship 
 
You will be on screen briefly during Pastor Kevan’s introduction. You can just wave to those 
worshiping online. 
 
As people arrive, reply to their posts with a greeting such as: Good morning! Welcome to 
worship! It’s good to be worshiping with you today!  
 
Make note of anyone you think might be a new guest so you can let Pastor Kevan know after 
worship.  
 
Answer any questions people have if you are able and thank them for any feedback. 
 
If there are in appropriate comments (maybe from trolls, which we have not experienced so far), 
delete if possible. If not, respond with something like: “We are gathered here to worship God 
and want to create a positive environment. We welcome helpful feedback and ask that all 
comments be offered in love. Please comment in ways that honor God and one another.” 
Comments such as these can be made to gently teach any members of the community who 
offer mean-spirited feedback as well (we have not experienced this, either). 
 
During the Sermon 
 
Continue to greet anyone who arrives as you are able, and respond to any questions and 
feedback. 
 
Post in the comments highlight points from the sermon. After you hear Pastor Kevan say them 
on BeLive, count to about 10 and then paste in the comments, because the Facebook 
livestream has a 5- or 6-second delay. Or you could ask a simple question based on the 
sermon. 
 
During the Prayers of the People 
 
You will be on screen and unmuted. Respond “hear our prayer.”  
 
You can post prayer petitions if you like, such as, “prayers for all those worshiping on our 
livestream.” 
 
You can acknowledge prayers typed into the comments with a “care” emoji. 
 
 
 
 
 



During the Lord’s Prayer 
 
You will be on screen and unmuted. Pray along, but at a softer level so that you are not 
speaking over the worship leader (to avoid muddling the audio for people worshiping on the 
livestream). 
During Communion 
 
You will be off screen. You might want to open your communion cup right away in case you’re 
struggling with it, as you will be on screen again as soon as communion ends. 
 
During the Benediction 
 
Back in your “assisting minister” voice, repeat to the benediction, speaking at least one of the 
lines in Spanish.  
 
Speak the responses to the pastor: “Thanks be to God!” and “All the time” … “God is Good.” 
 
At the end of the service 
 
If you wish, post a comment such as, “Thank you for worshiping with us today!” 
Close out of BeLive.  
 
 
 


